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Major improvements were made in using a biotic index of the arthropod fauna to
evaluate organic stream pollution. All tolerance values were reevaluated, many were
chauged, and the $(;ale for tulerance values wa,~ expanded to O~JO to provide greater
precision. Keys In larvae of Ceratopsyche have been developed and tolerance values for
species in this important genus are provided. Sorting of samples in the laboratory instead
of in the field is recommended, and direction:; for processing and evaluating samples are
included.

A "saprobic index" (Pantel and Buck 1(55) and a 'Ibiotic index" (Chutter 1972) were
proposed for evaluating the water quality of streams through a study of their fauna. I
introduced a similar biotic index (Hilsenhoff 1977) that used only arthropods for
evaluation, thus simplifying collecting) sorting, and identification. It was based on a
sample of JOO or more arthropods collected from a riffle area, This index is a measure of
organic and nutrient pollution, which causes lower dissolved oxygen levels, especially at
night during tht: summer and after heavy rain. Lowered levels of dissolved oxygen in turn
affect the ability of each species of arthropod to survive in a particular stream. For the
purpose of Calculating the biotic index, every species or genus- was assigned a tolerance
value of G-5, with 0 assigned to species most intolerant of organic pollution and 5
assigned to the most tolerant species. Intermediate values were assigned to species
intermediate in their tolerance of organic pollution. The biotic index is an average of
tolerance values for all individuals collected from a site.

Initially the index was used mostly in Wisconsin, In 1979 and 1980 the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (DNR), in cooperation with the University of Wiscon~
sin, used the index to evaluate more than JOOO stream sites in spring and autumn.
Personnel in my laboratory identified all the arthropods and calculated biotic index values
for all sites_ Experience from this cooperative study and several other studies enabled me
to publish new recommendations for using the biotic index, revised tolerance values, and
regional keys io species in important genera O-lilsenhoff 1982).

Recently, additional improvements have been made in the biotic index. Most important
are an expansion of the scale of tolerance values to 0-- J() to provide greater precision) a
reevaluation of all tolerance values, and inclusion of tolerance values for many additional
species. Procedures for sampling and sorting were updated, and a discovery that SYmulium
vittatum is really two genetically distinct species (RothfeJs and Featherston 1981) with
differing ecological requirements (Adler and Kim 1984) altered my recommendation for
dealing with these sibling specie.~. Adequate correction factors for current, temperature,
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and seasonal differences arc needed, and studies to correct these deficiencies will be
completed soon.

REASSIGNMENT OF TOLERANCE VALlJES

Initial tolerance values for each species were based mostly on 3 study of 53 Wisconsin
streams in which physical and chemical parameters were- evalu3tet( to detennine the
degree of organic and nutrient pollution in each stream (Hilsenhoff 1(77). Tolerance
values for species not found or occurring rarely in these streams were based on their
occurrence in other streams and their association with species to which tolerance values
had been asi gned.

Data from ~fnore than 2000 samples collected in the 1979-80 cooperative study with the
DNR were used to reevaluate tolerance values by comparing the tolerance value of each
species with the average biotlc index value of streams in which that species most
commonly occurred. A description of the procedure that was lised can be obtained from
the author. It became apparent that intennediate values would increase precision. so the
0--~5 scale of tolerance values was expanded to (~mlO to accommodate intermediate values
While retaining whole numbers for ease in making calculations. New tolerance values
assigned to 359 species or genera found in the DNR samples are listed in Appendix I.

Fony-nine additional species that were not collected from the 1979-80 study streams.
mostly because their life cycles precluded their being present in spring or fall samples,
were assigned tolerance values based on our knowledge of streams in which they
occurred. Previous experience was also used to adjust tolerance values of nine species that
were found in less than five samples from the study streams. and subsequent experience
re$Ulted in adjusting values of Asellus. Crangonyx and Hyallela.

IDENTIFiCATiON

Accurate identification of arthropods to species is often necessary. especlally when a
species is numerous in a stream and thus greatly inflllences calculation of the biotic index.
Tolerance values marked with an asterisk (Appendix 1) arc least reliable, but the species
involved are uncommon in stream riffles and rarely exert much influence on the biotic
index. Generic identifications are used only when species identifications are not possible
or very difficult, or when in a region all known species in a genus have the same tolerance
value. Merritt and Cummins (1984) included keys to North American genera and also
referenced regional generic keys. which are easier to use. Hilsenhoff (1981) provided a
regional key to genera and references to species keys, which are widely scattered in tbe
literature. Brigham, Brigham and Gnilka (1982) contained regional species as well as
generic keys, and Merritt and Cummins (l984) listed species keys, regional keys, and
other taxonomic references published through 1982. Recent species keys and identifica
tion problems as they relate to the biotic index are dlscussed below for each order.

PLECOPTERA. Mature nymphs of Acroneuria, Allocapnia, Preronarcys, and
Taenioplcryx can be identified, but there is a degree of uncertainty in many identifica
tions, especially when nymphs are lmmature. Because in these genera all species in the
western Great Lakes region appear to have similar tolerance values~ only a generic
tolerance value is used. PerleslO plaCl:da may be a species complex, with one or more of
the species being much less tolerant of organic pollution.

EPHEMEROPTERA. Identification of mayfly nymphs in many genera is not possible,
and in other genera species identificatlon mllst be regarded as somewhat tentative.
McCaffeny (1975) keyed species of Ephemeridae Polymitarcyidae, and Potamanthidae,
but separation of nymphs in these families is not always possible. Since they are relatively
uncommon in rime samples, and because species within each genus appear to have
similar tolerance values, only generic tolerance values have been assigned. A recent key
by Kondratieff and Voshell (1984) identifled nymphs of !sonychia, but separation of
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'5 requires maJ:J1re nymphs and is difficult. Only a generic tolerance valnc was
led for this genus, and it may he too low for One or more of the species. Ephemerella
:5 A (Hilsenhoff 1(82), which Occurs in western Wisconsin. is probably ii', inernll's
ibling species of that species. Reared adults JOost closely fit the description of E.
is, as do dark-colorcd nymphs. Pseudoclocol1 species A (Hilscnhoff 1982) may be
species, or a species for which nymphs have not been described. Arwin Provonsha

-due University has revised the genus CalOn]s and developed keys to the nymphs,
he will publish soon. Identification of Cacllls nymphs is difficult, and because the

riffle species all have similar tolerance values, only a generic value is included.
ONATA: Several Odonata that were assigned tolerance values are essentially lentic
xur only occasionally in streams and rarely in riffles. Only nine species or genera
~ound in 10 or more of the 1979~,,80 study streams. They rarely made up more than
)f a sample, so this order is usually not important to biotic index values. Generic
1ce values are used for Uncommon genera when species identification is difficult.
mature nymphs of Ophiogomphus can be identified to species (Walker 1958,
lam and Westfall 1955), so a generic tolerance value is also used for this important

iCHOPTERA: Species identification of larvae in this important order is often
lit or impossible. Recent studies of larvae of Brachycentridae (Chapin 1978, Flint
and Hydropsychidae (Schuster and Etnier 1978, Schefter and Wiggins 1986) and
al keys to most species in these families (Hilsenhoff 1985, Sdunude and Hilsenhoff
penTIiucd assignment of tolerance values for many species of these important

=s. Unf()I1Unately lan"ae of CheumaropsycJw cannot be identified, and apparently
ely intolerant as well as tolerant species exist.
LEOPTERA: Elmidae adults were observed crawling out of an artificial stream
dissolved oxygen levels become too low, so their vaJuc as indicator organisms may
:stioned, but larvae probably do not react in the same manner. The genus Stenelmis
19 revised. and several undescribed species exist. However, almost all adults, and
)ly larvae also, that were collected from riffles in Wisconsin streams were S.
Q. The tolerance value for this species is 5, and that value has been assigned to the
genus because there is no indication that other species have significantly different
Ice values. Larvae of Optioservus and Dubiraphia cannot be identified to species so
c tolerance values are used.
TERA: Identlfication of larvae to species is usually not possible, and sometimes
~enera cannot be separated. Larvae of Simuliidae are often common, and well
lted keys to Canadian species have been published (Wood et aL 1963, Peterson
but their identification is difficult. Pigmentation of the head is variable within the

)opulation, and pupal respiratory fIlaments must be dissected from mature larvae to
'y some species. Furthermore, several species arc complexes of genetically distinct
s that cannot be separated by morphological characters as was discovered for
urn vittatum (Rothfels and Featherston 1981). Fortunately many species occur on
phytes or in deeper water and are unlikely to be collected from riffles. Efforts were
ade to distinguish species groups within several genera of Chironomidae, but much
york is needed on this impoltant family and tolerance values for Chironomidae have
ssigned only to genera. Recent keys separate Tn-belos from Endochironomus and
opsectra (Simpson aud Bode 1980). Tverem~a from Eukiefferiella (Bode 1983), and
pus par from Brillia (Oliver 1982).

COLLECTION AND EVALUATlON OE SAMPLES

aOle stream pollutiou is evaluated by calcUlating biotic index values for arthropod
Jnities that inhabit rock or gravel rifTIes, Samples from pools or under the banks of
s should not be used. Arthropods that inhabit riffles are found on rocks and pebbles
;and and gravel a<;sociated with the riffle, and especially in organic debris that
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accumulates betwecn rocks and pebbles. In deeperstreams that have no riffles, samples
fr(lm rock or gravel fUns may bc substltutcd, and Hl sand'bottomcd strcams samples of
debris that collects On sticks or oiher object"; wedged into the sand in swift current mal,'
be used. Slow flowing, sih~bouorncd streams presently cannot be evaluated with the
biotic index. The season of the year affects the biotic iudex, \vith 11lllCh higher biotic index
values often being recorded during the summer months. ReSUlts from the first year of a
study to develop seasonal conectioil factors suggest thai cvahl.':!tion may not be possible
ill the summer months, and that streamS should be evaluated frOIll samples collected in tbe
spring before 1 June or after I September and before 15 October in the autumn. Samples
collected from organically enriched or polluted streams tend 10 have distinctly higher
biotic index values after l1lid~(ktober and very much hiifhcr values in the summeL

In 1982 1 recommended a procedure for c(;llecting arId sorting samples that involved
picking 100+ live arthropods from a sample in the field and included an alternative
procedure for picking samples in the laboratory. Experience since that time suggests that
many more streams can be sampled in a given period of timc if valuable field time is not
used to pick the samples. Tbe greatest difficulty ill collecting samples for proecssing in the
laboratory was in knowing when an adequate sample had been collected. Our experience
with several hundred samples from six diverse streams suggesLs that when there is enough
debris in the sample to fin an 8~ounce C237-ml) jar there will be enough arthropods, and
such a sample takes less than 5 minutes to colki::t. Revised procedures for collecting.
sorting, and evaluating samples with the bi()tic index follow.

1. Use an aquatic net to sample a site where the current is greater than 0,30 m!sec (1.0
fthee) and the substrate is composed of gravel, pebbks, and (or) small rocks. This should
preferably be a riffle area where the substrate causes a disturbance of the water's surface.
All riffle areas with a depth of at least 10 cm will have a current of at least 030 m!sec
In sand~bottomed streams, sample debris collected on snags in fast current. Collection of
arthropods is best accomplished by placing the net against the stream bottom and
disturbing the substrate itnmediately upstream from the net with your feet. In very fast
cUrrents avoid having the nct so close to your feet that gravel and pebbles arc washed into
it. Avoid collecting from rooted macrophytes and filamentous algae.

2, Collect until there is enough debris in the net to fill an 8- ounce (237 m!) jar, or until
it is obvious that more than 100 arthropods have been captured. Remove sticks and large
undecomposed leaves from the rest of thc deblis, washing artbropods from them by
rinsing in the net in a pool area.

3, Place the arthropods along with all debri~ in a labeled jar and add enough 95%
ethanol to produce a concentration of about 70% when mixed with the water in the debris.
Include al! art,hropods clinging to the net that are 3 O1rrt long and all adult Elmidae.

4. After returning to the labortory, or jf in the field for more than a day, sample jan;
completely filled with debris should be drained of ethanol by pc)Uring through a screen or
net with a 1.0 mID or smaller mpsh. The ethanol should then be replaced with 7fl'Jr
etbanol. An alternative is to refrigerate the samples to allow ample time for diffusion of
the ethanol throughout the debris and into the arthropods.

5. About 15 minutes before picking and sorting a sample in the laboratory, strain the
ethanol from the sample and replace it with water. No artbropods should remain floating
on the surface of the water.

6. Place the contents of the jar in a large, flat pan marked with a grid, add two or three
additional jars full of water, and spread the contents evenly over the bottom of the pan.
If the jar is completely filled with fine debris, especially filamentous algae, only half of
the sample should be initially placed in tbe pan for sorting, with care being taken to assure
that each half of the sample contains the same amount and kinds of debris. A 30 by 45~cm

pan with a 5~cm grid is satisfactory. Larger pans allow the debris to be spread more thinly,
making it easier to see the arthropods, but pans that are too large are unwieldy. Number
the squares in the grid and select a starting square for each sample by picking a number
from a box of corresponding numbers or from a table of random numbers_ Remove all
arthropods from the starting square and then remove arthropods from each successively
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higher numbered square. An arthropod on a line is considered to be in the square that
contains its head, or in the square closest ro its head. Afrer the highesl numbered square
has been sampled, return to square 1_ Remove and preserve al leasl 100 arthropods. Remove
all arthropods from the last sqnare to be picked. Do nor collect Hemiptera, or Coleoptera
other than Dryopoidea. Excepl for adult Elmidae and fifth instar Hydroptilidac larvae,
which have expanded abdomens and are l1sually in cases, do not collect arthropods less
than 3 rom long because mOSl cannot be identified. An iJll.lminated 5X magnifier on a long,
movable ann fLuxo@) will facilitate finding and removing anhropods from the pan.

7. Preserve all arthropods in 7W/o ethanol for identification to genus or species in the
laboratory. Isopropyl alcohol \flay also be used.

8. Sort alJd identify all arthropods to genus, except Chironoroidae, which should be
placed in a separate vial. When all samples have been identified to genus, species
identificatioll should be made whenever necessary and possible, This is best accomplished
by working on one genus at a time and identifying species in that genus from all samples
before identifying species in another genus.

9. Chironomidae are sorted to genus by placing those that look alike together. Head
color, head size and shape, markings on the head, antennal lengtrl and Slnlcture, number
and location of eye spots, general shape and pigmentation of the mentum, length and color
of preanal papillae and setae, length of proJegs and color of their claws, and general
coloration are among the characters that can be used to separare genera. Mount the two
most dissimilar larvae from each group in I-loyer's medium under separate cover slips on
the same slide. If both are found to be the same genus, the remainder may be assumed to
be aJso the same and need no! be mounted. If they arc different, further sorting and slide
mounting is needed or all must be mounted On slides. All alternative is to clear all larvae
in 10% KOH and make temporary mounts in glycerine for identification.

10. Record !he number of each species on a data sheet and multiply the number by the
tolerance value- for that species. Sum the products and divide by the total number of
arthropods in the sample to obtain the biotic index for the stream, Table 1 is a general
guide to the water quality of streams. Replicate samples, or both spring and fall samples,
will add to the confidence of the evaluation.

Table 1- Evaluation of Willer quality using biotic index values of samples wlleCled in March, April,
May, September. and early October.

BioIie Index

0.00---3.50
3.51--4.50
4.51-5.50
5.51-6.50
6.51-7.50
75HL50
85HOOO

Water Quality

Excellent
Very Good
GOl-.d
Fair
Fairly Poor
Poor
Very Poor
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Appendix L Tolerance values for stream arthropods."

PLECOPTERA

Acroneuria spp 0, Agile/ina capitara 2, Allocapnia spp. 3, Alloperla spp. 0*.
Amphinemura delosa 3, A. linda 0*, AtTaneuria ruralis 1*' , Clioperla clio 1, Haploper!a
hrevis 1, flas/apcr!a ,00:; lfaplopetla, !sognwides [TOmah,,- 0*, r olivaceus 0*, /soperla
hilineara 4*,1_ dio "". Clioperla clio, !. cotla 1, I. dicala 2, r Irisoni 0, J. lata 0, /.
marlynia 4, 1. nana 5, r richardsoni 2, !. signa/f) 2, !. slossonac 2, !. transmarina 0,
Leuetro ferruginea 0*, L. sible,vi 0*, L tene/la 0*, L. Ienuis 0*, Nemoura Irhpinosa 1,
Neoperla slewarIi 1, OemOpIer)'X glacialis I, Pa(aeapnia angulara J*, Paragnetina
media 1, Perlcsra placida 5, Perlinella drymo 1*, P. eph)·-re 1*, Phasganophora oc.-"

Agnerina, Prosroia complera 1*, P. similis 2*, Preronarcys spp. 0, Shipsa rotunda 2*,
Soyedina vallieularia 0*, 5'nophopreryx jaseiata 3*, Taeniopter)'x spp. 2.

EPHEMEROPTERA

Ame/crus spp. 0*, Arthroplea bipunetata 5*, AtTenelia aTTenuata 3*, Bae/is brun
neiwlor 4, B. flavi,Y/riga 4, B. frondalis 5* < B. hageni 5*, B. imel"calaris 6, B.
longlj)olpus 5*, 11. macdunnoughi 5, B. propinquus 6"', B. p}'gmaeus 4, B. vogans 2,
Bae/isca lacusrris 5* , B. lauren/ina 3*, B. obesa 5*, Brachycercus spp. 3*, Caenis spp.
7, Callibaetis spp. 9, Cemroptilum spp. 2*, Chororerpes basalis 2*, Cloeon alamance
2*, Cloeol1 sjJp_ 4*, Dannella lira 4*, D. simplex 2*, Drunella cornUlella 0, £peorus
vi/reus 0, Ephemera simulans 1, Ephemerella aurivillii 0*, E. carawlJQ 1*, E. dorOThea
1*, E. exuucians 2, E. inermis I, E. il1varia 1, E. needhami 2, E. subvaria I, £'pho/"on
spp. 2*, Eurylophella aesliva 5*, E. bicolor I, E. !uneJ"olis 0"', E. lurulema 6*, E.
rcmpora/is 5, Jiabrophlebiodes americalw 6*, !leplagenia diabasia 3, H. flavescens 4*
H. hebe = Leucrocu/a, fl. lucidipennis = Nixe, H. pufla 0*, Hererocloeon curiosum
Hexagenia spp. 6, Isonychia spp. 2, Leptophlebia spp. 4, Leucrocufa hebe I, Li/o
bram:ha recurvata 6*. Nixe lucidipennis 2*, Paraleptophltbia spp. 1, Penragel1ia
viuigera 6*, Poramantllus spp. 4, Pseudiron temralis 5*, Pseudocloeon carolina 2, P.
dubium 4, P. myrsum 3*. P. parvulum 4, P. punciiventris 5, P. species A 4*,
RhiIhrogena spp. 0, Serratella defieiens 2, S_ sordida 2, Siphlonurus spp. 7, Siphl(j~

plecton spp. 2*, Spinadis sp. 5"', Slenacroll inlerpuflcratum 7, Stenonema exiguum 5, S.
femoratum 5, S. integrum = S. mexicanum, S. mediopuncrQ[um 3, S. mexicanum 4*, S,
modeslum I, S. puLchellum 3, S. terminalum 4, S. vicarium 2, TricorYlh()des spp. 4.

ODONATA

Aeshna spp. 5, Amphiagrion saueium 9, AnCLtjunius 8*, Argia apicolis 8*, k moesta
6. A. tibialis 6*, Basiaeschl1a janata 6', BO)'(.'Fia vinosa 2, Calopteryx aequabilis 5, C.
maculala 5, Chromagrion mnditum 4*, Coenagrion resolutum 8*, Cordulegas/er
macula/us 3, Did:vmops transversa 4*, Enallagma antemwtum 8, E. civile 9*, E ebrium
9, E hageni 9*, Lpi/heca spp. 7, Gomphurus spp. 6*, Gomphus spp. 5*, Hagenius
brevistylus 1*, Hetaerina americana 6, Hylogomphus brevis 3, !schnura veri/calis 9,
Lestes spp_ 9, Leucorrhinia intac/a 9*, Libellula [Julchella 9*, Macrumia illinoiensis 2,
Neurocordu/ia molesta 5* , N. obsoleta 0*, ,\1. :vamaskanensis 0*, Ophiogomphus spp. 1,
Plathemis lydia 8*, SomQfOchlora spp. 1*, 5'/ylogomphus albis(vlus 0*, St}'lurus spp. 4*,
Sympctrum spp_ 10*.
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Agapetus spp. O. Agarode.y di:.;;inuum 3, A.gray/eo spp. 8* , Agr,vjJ!lia spp. 7*, Allaholia
spp. 5, As.vnarchus mort/anus 6, Brochyccl1lrus amaicallus 1, B. incanus 0*, S. latNoli.\'
1", B. numerosus 1, S. occidentalis I, C('roc/co spp. 3, Ceratopsyche alhedra 3, C.
alternan'; 3, C. bronta 5. C. morosa bifida" 6, C. m()rosa rnorosab 2, C. recurvala '=":

alternan';, C. rio/a = alhcdra, C. slossonae 4, C. spamo I, C. walkeri 1, C. vexa 3.
Cheumu[ojJ.\)Jche spp. 5, Chimurro aferrirna 4, C. feria 1. C. obscura 4, C. socia 0,
Cyrnellus frOiemus g*. DI/J!ecrrona modesto 0*, Dolophi/odes distinctus 0, Frenesia
missa 0*, Glossosoma spp. 0, Glyphop.\)'che irroralll 1'*, Goera S(VlOIO 0*, Helicopsychc
boreali:,; 3, l1esperoph)llm: designatus 3, HydolOph.rlax argus 2, Ifydmpsychc arinale 5,
H. hetteni 6, H. bide't',' 3, II. cuanis 6, If. ditantlta 2, II. leonardi 0,11. orris 5*, H.
phalcraw 1*, H. placoda 3, H. scalaris 2, H. sin1ulons 7, Hydroptila spp. 6, lronoquia
spp. 3, Lepidostmna, spp. I, Leuentrichia pieripes 2, Limnephilus spp. 3, Lype diversa
2, Macronema ""'-" Maerostemum, A1o(T05"lemum zebratum 3, lviicrasema kluane 1, M.
rusticum 2, M. wataga 2, Molanna spp. 6"', Mystacides sepulchralis 4, Neetopsyche spp_
3, Nemotaulius hostilis 3, Neophylax spp. 3, Neotrichia spp_ 2*, Neuredipsis spp_ 7,
N,/ctiophylax spp. 5, Ochrotrichia spp. 4* Oeatis spp_ 8, Oligostomis ocelligera 2.
Onocosmoecus quadrinotatus 2*, ()xyelhira spp. 3*, Parapsyche apicalis 0*, Phryganea
spp. 8*, Phylocentropus placidus 5*, Plarycentropus spp_ 4, Polycentropus spp_ 6,
Potamyia j7ava 5*, Pr%ptila spp. 1, Pscudostenophylax unlformis 0*. P:dlotreta
itldeci:.;a 0*, Psychoglypha subhoreali:·; 0*, Psychomyia j7avida 2, Ptilostomis spp_ 5,
Pycnopsyche spp. 4, Rhyacophila hrunnea 0*, R. fuscula 0*, R. loh{lera 4*, R. vihox 2*,
Setodes spp. 2, Stactohiella spp_ 2*, S.ymphiLOpsyche = Ceratopsyche, Triaenodes spp.
6. Wormaldia moestus 0*.

MEGALOPTERA

Clwuliodes patin/cornis 4*, C. rastricornis 4"', Corydalus COTnutus 6, Nigronia
serricornis 0, Sialis spp. 4.

LEPlDOPTERA

.Nymphula spp. 7*, Petrophila (

COLEOPTERA

Paragyracris) spp_ 5, Parapoynx spp. 5.

Aneyronyx variegara 6, Dubiraphia hivittata 8*, D. minima 5, D. quadrinotata 5, D.
villata 6, DulJiraphia larvae 6, Ectopria spp. S, Helichus lithophilus 5*, H. striarus 5,
Macronychus glabratus 4, /l.-ficrocylloepus pusillus 3*. Optioservus fastiditus 4, O.
trivillatus 2, Optiosen'us larvae 4, Psephenus haricki 4, Stenelmis spp. 5.

DIPTERA-..........exCCPl Chironomidac

Antocha spp. 3, Atherix variegata 2, Bezzia spp. 6, Blepharicera lenuipes 0*,
Chaoborus spp. 8*, Chrysogaster spp. 10*, Chrysops SpfL 6, Cnephia dacotensis 0*,
Culicoides spp. 10, Dicranota spp, 3, Dolichopodidae 4, Ectemnia spp. 1*, Empididae
6, Ephydridae 6*, Er;aptera spp, 7, Eristalis spp. 10*, Eusilnulium OC~ Simulium, Helius
spp. 4*, Hesperaconopa spp. L Hexatoma spp. 2, Limnophila spp_ 3, Umonia spp. 6*.
A1oJtohelea spp. 6*, Muscidae 6, Nilobezzia spp. 6*. Palpomyia spp. 6, Pedicia spp. 6*,
Pericoma spp. 4*, Pilaria spp. 7, ProbezziG spp. 6, Prosimuliumfuscum 6*, P. gibsoni
6*, P. magnum 1*, P. mixtum 3, P. mysticum 2*, Pseudolimnophila spp_ 2, Ps)'choda
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spp. J(L ,S'imulium aurium 7~', S, corbis 2~', S. i.Toxtoni 1o1', E' curvadrniJliculum 2*. S_
jibrinjlaTum 6*. S, jClIninj;si 4, S. johannseni (Y, S lutipcs 2~', S, !lif1,t:eri 5*, S pinipcs
4*. S. rUf;j;!csi 5*. S tu/)crosl1m 4. S. VCl1ustum 5. S. 1'(')"ccutldUI1l 6, S. FirraTum' ,
S'phaeron-wis longipennis 6~' Slcgoptema murota 5. Ta!Janus spp, 5"", Film/a. spp. 4

DlPTERA- Chlrollomidae

Abla!Jesmyia spp 8. AcricOfopuS spp. 10, Brillia spp 5, Cordiocladius spp 5;
Chaewcladius' spp 6, Chimnomus spp. 10, Cladopclma spp 9*, Cladoranl-'wrsus spp. 7,
Cfinotanypus spp. iL Conchape!opia spp. 6, Cordifes spp. 4~'. Corynol1cum spp, 7
Cricotupus spp. 7. Crypwchironomu.l' s-pp 8, Cr,vpwrcl1dipcs spp. 6, Dcmi
crY/Jwchimnomus spp. 8"', Diamcsa spp. 5, IJicrorendipcs spp. 8, [hplocladius spp. 8*,
Djalmabatista spp, 3*, Einfeldia spp. 9*, r::ndochironomus spp. 10, Ej)()icoc!adius spv
4, Eukicffcriella spp. 8, GlypfOtcndipes spp, 10, GUftipcfopia spp. 5*, Haruischia spp, 8,
Hererorris.l'ocladius spp. tY, H.vdrobaenus spp_ 8, Kieflerulus spp. 10*, Labrundinia spp
7*, Larsia spp. 6, Limnophye.<; spp. 8, Microcricoropus spp. yo, /v1icropsectm spp. 7,
Micr(JrendifIes spp. 6, Monodiamesa spp, 7*, Nanocladius spp_ 3. Narorsia spp. 8.
,Viloranypus spp. 6, Nilothauma spp. 2, Odontome.w spp. 4, Orrhocladius spp. 6,
Pagastia spp_ I, Parachironomus, spp. 10, Paracladopclma sJlp. 7*, ParalauteriJorniella
spp. 8, Faramerriochemus spp_ 5, Paraphaenocladfus spp. 4*, Pararanytarsus spp. 6,
Paratendipcs s-pp. 8, Pentaneura spp, 6, Phacnopseetru spp. 7, Polypcdilum spp. 6,
Potthastia spp. 2, Procladius spp. 9, Prodiamesa s-pp. 3, PS'ecrrocladius spp. 8*,
PsecrrotanyplJS spp. 10, Pseudochironomus spp. 5, Pseadorthorlodius spp. 0*, Pseu
dosmitria spp. 6*, Rheocricoropus spp. 6, Rheotan.vtarsus spp. 6, Saerheria spp. 4.
Smirria spp. 6*. Stempellina spp. 2, Stempellinella spp. 4, Stenochironomlls spp. 5,
Stictochironomus spp. 9, Sympotthasria spp. 2, Synorrhocladius spp. 2*, Tanypl.<s spp.
10, Tan,vrarsus spp. 6, Thienemannieffa spp. 6, Tribe/os spv 5, Tvetcnio spp. ')
Xenochironomus spp. 0*. Xylolopus par 2*, Za/utschia spp. 7*, Zavrelimyia spp_ 8.

AMPHlPODA AND ISOPODA

Asellus intermedius 8, A. racovitzai 8, Crangonyx gracilis 8, C. pseudogracifis 8*,
Gammarus pseudolimnaeus 4, Hya/lela azteco 8.

() An asterisk denotes decreased reliability because collections were made in Jess than five
of the 1979·~,80 study streams or because fewer than 10 individuals were collected.

bAltholigh Schetter and Unzicker (J984) synonymized Ceratopsychc IJifida with C.
Jnorosa, we found that larvae of both fonns can be readily identified (Schmude and
Hilsenhoff 1986). Since C. morosa morosa forln occurs only innorthem Wisconsin in
clean streams while C. morosa bifida form occurs statn.vide and often in organicallv
enriched streams, I recommend that both fonns be identified. ~

"Simlllium virtatum has a tolerance value of 7 unles's three or more species with tolerance
values of 2 or less make up at least 10(70 of thc sample. Then the tolerance value is 4.


